
Meet Fenn and his friends
Hello everyone, I am Sally. I live by the seaside with my Mum, Dad
and brother James. We spend lots of time at the beach. Sometimes
we go in the sea for a swim but my favourite thing is building really
big sandcastles and decorating them with pretty shells.

When I am at the beach I have to keep something very safe in my
bag. What do you think is in there? A toy, a phone, money for an ice
cream? No, it is actually a special medical pouch that protects part
of my body. Now this might sound a bit yucky, but I promise you it’s
not.. I can’t poo like most people, the poo can’t come out of my
bottom. I had to have an operation to have an opening on the side of
me called a stoma. This now allows the poo to come out safely, it goes
into the pouch and then gets thrown away.

Because the pouch is waterproof I can still swim as it keeps my
stoma nice and dry.

I sometimes think its just me that doesn’t like the loud bangs of fireworks but did
you spot who else doesn’t like it- the owl! Animals get scared too when fireworks go
‘bang!’ in the sky I wonder if owls would like headphones too?!

Hi, I am Leon. I live in a big city with my foster family. I have a
foster sister called Ayesha. The city is really busy, there are lots
of sounds and lights all day and night. My favourite place is at
school as that is where I get to see my friends and its a bit quieter.

On bonfire night I went to the fireworks display with my friends
Jasmine, Andrew and Kashvi.The fireworks were amazing to watch,
I loved seeing the colours just explode, up in the night sky. What I
didn’t enjoy though was the noise. Sometimes its loud in our flat
with all the noises outside but the fireworks were really, really loud.
I don’t like loud noises at all they sometimes make me scared.
Luckily I took my headphones and that made them much better.

I have Motor Dyspraxia, this means I find it hard to co-ordinate my arms and legs
and so I can’t always balance. Three wheels makes it much easier for me to ride as
the trike doesn’t wobble like a bike. Now I don’t fall off and I can go really fast!
Saturdays are now my favourite day.
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Hello, I’m Amelia. I live in a little village with my Mum, Dad and
brother Jacob. Right by our house is a nature area, there are lots
of trees and a huge pond full of ducks! On the other side of the
pond is an amazing playground. On Saturdays Jacob, Dad and I ride
our bikes along the path past the pond to the park. We often stop
to spot the ducks and other wildlife like butterflies and squirrels.

I never really liked our Saturday bike ride because I kept falling
off, this made me really sad. Then for my birthday I got this new
red, shiny bike. It had a big purple bow on the front and it had 3
wheels.. it was a trike!


